The OECD Council adopted on 15 July 2014 the Recommendation on Digital Government Strategies. The Recommendation provides a set of 12 principles structured around 3 pillars. The OECD Secretariat is developing a Digital Government Policy Toolkit to support OECD member countries and non-member adhering countries with the implementation of the Recommendation. This practice was submitted by the government of Korea to be considered as a good practice in the implementation of one or more of the principles contained in the Recommendation.

**Description of the practice:**

**Organisation:** e-Government Bureau, Ministry of Government Administration and Home affairs

**Name of the practice:** Open Data Big Bang Project

**Principles implemented:** Principle 3 – Create a data-driven culture in the public sector

**Description:** Citizens and enterprises select public data that have practical usage in business, and the government discloses the big data.


Governance: (1) Primary organization: Ministry of Government Administration and Home Affairs (MOGAHA) (2) Implementing Agency: NIA(National Information society Agency) Department of Government 3.0, Open Data Center - Open Data Promotion Team

For more: Meeting results from ‘Public Data Strategy Committee’

**Results**

Still in implementation phase
Digital government toolkit

**Development**

**Design:** 2014/7 ~ 2014/9

1) Processes

- ① Collecting opinions online and offline
- ② Implementing a ‘joint meeting’ among public and private sectors

(2) Stakeholders: Public-Private Joint TF (about 100 from related organizations such as governments, enterprises, open data citizen community)

**Testing:** 2014/10 ~ 2014/12

- ① Selecting 36 types of government-driven open data
- ② Testing their usability in business (citizen participation)
- ③ Choosing 10 types of open data as the first priority

**Implementation:** 2015/1 ~ to present

▶ Developing and implementing the method of a ‘data big bang project’
  - Suggesting a method to integrate related projects that had been separately implemented including quality audit and improvement, open database, open API and LOD.

**Resources:**

1) Budget : 7,737,000,000 won

(2) Number of Staff : 656.3M/M

**Diffusion and scaling:** 2015/7 ~ to present

▶ Hosting a series of hackathons and idea challenges by 10 major areas

▶ Holding joint performance meetings among disclosing organizations (targeting firms and citizens)

▶ Providing public agencies with trainings for the expansion of the big bang project

▶ The non-standardization problem has been raised in the process of the big bang project.
  - MOGAHA and NIA enacted 41 standards of open dataset.
Partnerships: Civil Society

Partners: Open Data Citizen Community

(1) The nature: Citizens who has interests in open data voluntarily take part in and run the community.

(2) Roles: It explores and selects priority open datasets in government, and participates in open data monitoring.

Lessons learned

Still in implementation phase.

Conditions required:

Additional information: